
SIX COMPANIONS OF *

DIEM STILL FBEE|
Slayer of Judge Lawler Is j

Shot to Death in Battle
With Posse

By Associat.-d Press.'
BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. March 21. i

David D. Overton, slayer of Judge W.
T. Lawler, and a fugitive from the Jef-
ferson county jail, who yesterday with
six companions engaged in a battle with
a posse of deputies in the outskirts of j
Birmingham, was shot through the heart |
and killed by Deputy Lee White, it was

learned today.

When Overton fell. White declared
Tony Malino and Sam Messina took
flight. A volley from the rifles of the
possemen brought Malino down with a

death wound. but Messina fled and
escaped in the darkness. The purfeuers

today still are on the trail of Messina |
and four other men who formed the lit-
tle band that escaped from the county

jail early yesterday.
J. L. Latham, under indictment on a >

charge of forgery, who received a fatal
wound in the battle, shortly before noon I
today requested to see County Solicitor !
Black. He declared he wished to make |
a statement. Latham would give no ’
indication of what he intended to tell
the solicitor. Solicitor Black went im-
mediately to the hospital where the dy-
ing man is confined.

Hospital authorities at noon said •
leatham gradually was sinking and hope

for his recovery is abandoned.
David Overton, sixteen-year-old son'

of the former Huntsville official, last I
night viewed the body of his father in j
a local undertaking establishment. Later
he went into an anteroom where for *
half an hour he wept in silence. He
was the only member of the Overton I
family to visit the undertaking estab- ;
lishment. *¦ |

A grand jury of the Jefferson county

circuit court today is investigating yes-
terday’s jail delivery, which involved.
the flight of seven prisoners, three of i
whom were under death sentences for

murders.
ENDS SENSATIONAL CASE.

The escape es Overton and his com-
l»anions. the battle that followed and'
Overton’s death brought to a dramatic i
close one of the most sensational mur-1
der eases in Alabama’s histody. Over-
toil. clerk of the Madison county circuit
court and former chief of police of
Huntsville, disappeared soon after the
discovery of the body of Judge Lawler,

his political rival, in a slough of the

Tennessee river. After months of

search he was captured, brought to

Huntsville, convicted and sentenced to
death. An appeal to the supreme court
stayed execution of the sentence, and
meanwhile Overton was brought to Blrm-
inghatn for safe-keeping. His defense t
was that he and Judge Lawler had be-1
come involved in a political argument, ¦
that a fight followed, and Lawler was
shot in self defense.

During the trial it was brought out
that while search was being made for
Overton in all parts of the country, he
was visiting Huntsville at regular in-
tervals in order to see his family.

While Overton was a fugitive, Shelby

i Pleasants, a prominent attorney there,

committed suicide because he believed
Lie was under suspicion in connection
with Lawler’s death, and a few days lat-
er Sheriff Phillips killed himself for the
same reason. The situation then became
so tense that state troops were called
upon to guard the town. Threats of
lynching were heard and the troops re-

mained on duty for a week. Overton's
trial, however, was conducted without

| disorder.
HOW .THEY ESCAPED.

The escape of the seven prisoners ap-
parently was deliberately planned. All
were armed, and no difficulty was found
in overpowering Warden Lavender. In
addition an automobile was found wait-
ing for them a short distance from the
jail. A report from Montgomery said
Attorney General Martin had ordered the
Jefferson county grand jury to Investl-

. gate the affairs.
Malino was under death sentence for

killing a peddler. Latham was under I
inictment for forgery.

The men still at large are Sam Mes-
sina. under death sentence with Malino,
J. An’derson. Frank Smith and F. C. Win-

i ters. ail charged with forgery.

Funeral of Overton to
Be Held in Huntsville

HUNTSVILLE. Ala., March 21.—Ar-
rangements are being made to hold the
funeral of David D. Overton, who was
killed in an attempt to make good his
escape from jail in Birmingham last |
night here tomorrow afternoon. The
four brothers who have stood
by Overton are stricken with grief. They
believed that he would eventually be
justified of the killingof Judge Lawler]
on the grounds of self defense.

Overton carried $12,000 of life in-

surance and it must be paid, accord-
ing to legal authorities tn Huntsville.
The Insurance companies would have
been released from payments had Over-
ton been executed.

Big Fanners’ Meeting
Is Held at Carrollton

CARRLLTON. Ga., March 11.—The
farmers' rally and boll weevil prepared-

ness meeting was held here today at the
Fourth district A. & M. school. At 11
o’clock Mrs. Nelly Peters Black deliv-
ered an address. Following Mr*. Black
Dr. Burley, representing the United
States department of agriculture, gave a
very forcible speech in which he di*-
cussed the fight that should be made by
the farmers on the boll weevil. In the
afternoon Prof. Starr of the State Agri-

culture college gave an interesting talk
on the cultivation of peanuts and velvet
beans. The address of Dr. Methvin, pure
food inspector, gave valuable instruc-
tion along his line. The program of
the day closed, and all who attended, not
only received valuable Instruction, but
were In every way delighted with the

I
occasion.

E. T. Jackson, Prof. J. H. Melson, and
Mrs. V. D. Whatley were responsible for

f ttie unusual success of this meeting.

ACTRESS TELLS SECRET'
A Well Known Actress Telle Bow Sb*

Darkened Her Gray Hair With a
Simple Home Made Mixture.

Miss Blanche Rose, a well-known
actress, who darkened her gray hair
with a simple preparation which she
mixed at home, in a recent interview
at Chicago. 111., made the following

j statement: “Any lady or gentleman

<an darken their gray hair and make
it soft and glossy with this simple

recipe, which they can mix at home:
, To a half pint of water add 1 ox. of

hay rum. a small box of Barbo Com-
I pound, and 1-4 oz. of glycerine. These
• ingredients can be bought at any drug

, store at very little cost. Apply to the
' * hair twice a week until it becomes the
* required shade. This will make a gray

haired person look 20 years younger.

| It is also fine to promote the growth
' i of hair and relieves itching and dan-

| druff."—(Advt.)
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Is My Weather Prophet.

I can tell stormy weather days
offby the twinges in my shoul-
ders and knees. Rut here’s an

old friend that soon drives out the paina
end aches.

Sloan's Liniment is so easy to apply, no
rubbing at all, it sinks right in and fixes
the pain. Cleaner than mussy plasters and
ointments. Try it for gout, lumbago, neu-
ralgia, bruises and sprains.

At your druggist, 25c. 50c. and SI.OO.

HOW I CURED
MY CATARRH

TOLD IN A SIMRLE WAY
* Without Apparatus. Inhaitrs. Salves,

lotions. Harmtu’ Drugs. smoke
or Electricity

Heals Day and Night
It is a a*w way. It .a »-metbin< absolutely i

•different. No htn'ti’. eprays or sickly «nell- [
ing salves or cmm«. atomiser, or any

apparatus of my kind. Nothing to smoke • r
inhale. No <tt-aiuing •< rubbing oe Injections. ’
No etectrfeity or vibrata.* or massaxe. Noj
pmrder: no plasters; no leaping in the bouse. •
Nothing r.f that kin.l at all. Something new

W/
ful. wMuething instantly Mrawb 1. Yen -Jo

_
not bare io wait, and linger ami pay out a
lot of mon-v. You can >t<»p it orernight—-and
I will gladly tell you how—FREE. I am not a
doctor and r*»:s i» not a so-called doctor’s pre-
s.-ripti<in—nut I am eure-1 and my friends are
.-ured. and ..on can be cured. Your suffering
"illstop at on<i- like magi.-.

I Am Free— sou Can Be Free
My catarrh «a> filthy and loath some. It |

made me ill. It dulled my mind. It under-I
mined my h al th and was weakening my will.
The hawking, coughing, spitting made me ob-
noxious to all. and my foul breath and dis-
gusting nabits made even my toted ones avoid
me secretly. My delight in life was dulled and
my farulti .•« iupaired. I knew that in time

it' would bring me to an untimely grave, be-
• aus* every rgomeat of the day and night It I
was slaarty .et surely sapping my vitality.

But I found a cure. :r. I I am ready to tell
v.»u ah<rtit it Y REE. Write me promptly.

RISK -JUST ONE CENT
S. n-i nt> lieu:. ». Just y««ur name and address I

in a i--s;al • say: “Dear Sam Kata: Pleaw .
veil me ln« y.-u cured y.ur catarrh and bow
I can cure mire.” That’s all you need to say.
I will understand, and I will write to you
with .«s;p!- te information. FREE, at once. Do
not delay. s> tel postal card or write me a
letter todas. Don’t think of turning this
page until, ou base ask.-d for this wonderful
treatmhnt that can do sot you what it baa

done for me.

<AM KATZ. R°om BM-145.
IMS Indiana Avenue. Chicago. Hl.

SAYS DIET HELPS
CURE PELLAGRA

No Longer Any Uncertainty About Con-
quering Dreaded Malady.

Pellagra investigations conducted by I
the U. S. Department of Health show
that diet is an important factor in
curing Pellagra However. Dr. Hendon
advocates not only a nutritious diet to

help the patient gain strength but the
use of Baughn's Pellagra Treatment,

which really effects a cure by getting at

the causa The Baughn treatment has
been so successful that it is now sftld
with a positive guarantee to cure pel-
lagra or the money will be refunded.
The beet way to find out all about pella-
gra and its cure is to write to Dr. Hen-
don care American Compounding Com-
pany. box 687-L. Jasper. Ala. asking for
their big book on pellagra which is
sent free in plain wrapper

Note; This firm is reliable and does
refund the money in cases where the
patient isn’t cured.—<Advt.»

1917 Spring Suit
AWbNpERFUL
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M Sp you to get ane of oir elegent
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I >ou to do is to wear it, show itto
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Ktjr V \f. q Ito-Meoe-ire Clothes.
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» 'I own CLOTHES FREE
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EUGENE BISMARK MOORE,

who was chosen clerk of the house |
of representatives Tuesday by a I
large majority. Mi’. Moore is one
of the most popular officials who
has ever been connected with the |
house, which he has served for I
fourteen years as calendar and I
journal clerk.
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E. Bismark Moore.
New Clerk of House,

Not Active Politician
Eugene Bismarck Moore, of DeKalb

county, who on Tuesday was elected
clerk of the house of representatives
by a large majority to succeed Colonel

John T. Boifeuillet, resigned, although

one of the best known men in Georgia,

has never been active in politics nor

ever lined up with a political faction.
Mr. Moore’s election comes in the way

of a promotion, for he nas been a mem-
ber of the clerk’s staff for fourteen
years, having been calendar clerk, mes-
senger clerk and journal clerk. During

these fourteen years he has made a

friend of practically every man who has

served In the house. His uniformly

courteous and obliging manner, coupled

with a patient and painstaking disposi-

tion and unusual efficiency, has served

to attract a wide circle of friends both
in and out of public life.

Mr. Moore is forty-six years old and
a native of Taliaferro county. He was

the first honor graduate at the Universi-
ty of Georgia in the class of 1890, and
had for his fellow classmen some of
the most prominent business and pro-
fessional men in Georgia today.

For several years after his graduation
Mr. Moore taught school in both Talia-
ferro and Burke counties and was later
in the mercantile business, operating
stores at Macon and Waynesboro. At
present he is in the market business in
Atlanta.

Mr. Moore is a candidate for clerk of
the 1917 house, which meets In June.

EPILEPSY CONQUERED?
Eminent Physician Said to Have Found

a Permanent Cure.

NEW YORK. March 19.—Advices from
abroad state that the eminent Dr. W. L.
Grey-Heaton, of London, has recently
compounded a formula that is claimed to

produce truly remarkable results in the
treatment of apilepsy ana other diseases
of nervous origin. Many patients claim
to be entirely cured. Any one suffering

frointhls disease should at once write to

the Grey-Heaton American laboratory,

114 East Nineteenth St.. Dept. 22, New
York, who are distributing a supply ab-
solutely free to sufferers in this country
who apply.—(Advt.)

Detective Breaks Up
Real Wedding Feast

The hilarity and joy’ of two young
people at their wedding feast at noon
Wednesday, in celebration of their run-
away marriage only a few hours before,

was turned to consternation and grief,

when Detective Powers interrupted the
celebration by taking the bride and
bridegroom into custody.

The bride is Miss Willie May Rary.

daughter of Mrs. Mary Brodwell, of 186
South Boulevard. She claims to be six-
teen. but her mother claims she Is only

twelve. The bridegroom is Ed Carson,
twenty-three years old, of 10 Savannah
street, a son of “Fiddling John” Carson,

of state-wide fame.
The detective's Interference with the

post-nuptial celebration was due to the
complaint of Mrs. Brodwell that her
daughter was too young to be maxried
and that her daughter “must not” and
“could not" live with the bridegroom.

For a number of weeks, Carson and
Miss Rary had planned their marriage

and Carson had purchased a license, to

be used at the time when the oppor-
tunity presented Itself. About 8 o’clock
Wednesday morning, while the rain was
pouring. Miss Rary stole away from her
home, phoned to Carson to meet her,

and they whirled off in a taxicab to the

home of -a minister, where they were

married.
Then the young people decided to duly

celebrate their elopement with a big

dinner at the home of the bridegroom's
parents.

In the meantime the mother of the
young bride learned of the marriage and
also learned where the couple were.

She notified the police that she wish-
ed both to be taken into custody.

The mother met the two young people
at the police station, where they sat
locked arm In arm and vowing that there

! was no power on earth capable of sep-
arating them.

“I love him devotedly,” said the girl

“I can’t think of giving him up.”
The bridegroom was equally ardent in

, his devotion for his young bride. He
stroked her head and told her not to
cry.

Chief Mayo will be railed upon to

mediate the troubles Wednesday after-
noon.

The case. In a great many ways, re-

sembles the elopement of Miss' Hattie
Foster and Arthur Adams. In proceed-
ings before Judge Bell In the superior

i court Tuesday, the girl when given her
choice of living with her husband, or
with her mother, chose her mother.

SWIFT INDORSEMENT
OF WILSON'S COURSE
FORECAST IN CAPITAL

I
I-

Chairman Flood, of House
Foreign Affairs Committee,

Predicts There Will Be No
Delay in Action of Congress

(By Associated. Press.)
WASHINGTON, March 21.—President

Wilson’s action today was quickly fol-
lowed by predictions at the capitol that
congress speedily would declare a state ¦
of war existing.

Chairman Flood, of the house foreign

affairs committee, said he expected con-
gress would quickly pass a resolution
declaring that a state of war exists and
endorsing the president’s course.

“Congress will declare that a state
of war exists, will endorse the presi-

i dent's stand, and will make whatever
appropriations are necessary to enable

' the president to carry forward the war I
plans as quickly as possible,” said Mr. '

1 Flood.
’’There probably will be an appropria-

i tlon of very much more than the SIOO,-
; Ouv.Ooo provided ;n trie armed neutrality

bill which passed the house and failed
in the senate. There will not be any

material opposition to immediate legis-

lation along these lines.”
Senator Poindexter, Republicacn, cf

Washington, said today that “congress
will pass quickly a law authorizing a

I limited war on German submarines.
”1 expect congress,” he said, “to take

I vigorous action immediately."
While it is not known how much

money President Wilson may suggest
j to congress as necessary to meet the
situation, leaders in the senate have
held the view that no less than $500,000,-

i 000 should be granted at once in case war
i is declared. It is not probable that leg-

islation giving such a sum would meet

i with any opposition.

Former Atlanta Lawyer
Drew 8-Hour Law Brief

The decision of the United States su- !
preine court sustaining the Adamson I
eight-hour law*is of peculiar local inter- :
est because E. Marvin Underwood, for- |
merly an Atlanta lawyer and now as- j
sislant attorney general, drew the brief ;
for the government and prepared the de- I
sense of the act.

Mr. Underwood was put in charge of
the case by Attorney General Gregory

at its outset, and wnile he did not argue

it either befors the lower court or the
supreme court, he prepared the brief
upon which the argument was based.

Mr. Underwood was formerly a mem-

ber of the firm of King, Spalding & Un-
derwood. He was tendered the position
of assistant attorney general when Jus-
tice Mcßeynolds was attorney general,
and continued in that position after At-
torney General Gregory was appointed.
Mr. Underwood is the son of Rev. and
Mrs. M. L. Underwood, of Atlanta.

WHEN HEADACHY
TAKE CASCAHETS

FOfi THEBOWELS
Tonight! Clean your bowels

and end headaches, colds,
sour stomach

( —•
————-

Get a 10-cent box now.

You’re bilious! You have a throbbing

i sensation in your head, a bad taste in
vour mouth, your eyes burn, your skin

is yellow, with dark rings under your
eyes: your lips are parched No wonder

. you feci ugly, mean and ill-temnered
, I Your system is full of bile not properly

passed off, and what you need is a clean-
¦ ing up inside. Don’t continue being a

. | bilious nuisance to yourself and those
: who love you, and don’t resort to harsh

physics that Irritate and injure. Re-
member that most disorders of the stom-

1 ach, liver and bowels are cured by morn-
ing with gentle, thorough Cascarets—

I they work while you sleep. A 10-cent
box from your druggist will keep your

• liver and bowels clean: stomach sweet,
and your head c.lear for months. Chil-
dren love to take Cascarets, because they

taste good and never gripe or sicken
(Advt.)

Relief For Rupture
Without Operation

1
'==ar
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Away With Leg-Strap
l and Spring Trusses
I So fsr as w, know, our FT'i Ji*

guaranteed rupture holder 1s rrTWC’ \
the only thing of any kind wWffl s

I for rupture that you can get
» on 60 days trial—the only thing good enough to
' stand such a long and thorough test. It’s the

famous Cluthe—made on an absolutely new prin-
" i ciple—hns 18 patented features. Self-adjusting,
t I’oes away with the misery of wearing belts.
5 * leg-straps and springs. Guaranteed to hold at all

times. Has cured in case after case that seemed
I hopeless.

, i Write for Free Book of Advice. Cloth-bound,
104 pages. Explains ths dangers of operation.

- ; Shows just what’s wrong with elastic and spring
i trusses. Shows how old-fashioned worthless

• trusses are sold under false and misleading
, • names. Tells all about the care and attention we

’ giro you. Endorsements from over 5.000 people.
! ! including physicians. Write today.

? Box 672—Cluthe Co., 128 E. 23rd St.,
1 New York City.

Ml?FREE
UrflA To Introduce Our Nobby Clothes

In Your Town
lt s very finest suit

/TTi /rri® yen ever saw. SSO couldn’t
g RLLA W /UJI ouy a better one, but you
P Hw'¥ JITIM can get it free. It’s made

-4)% to your measure from the
</ J*we X jgw mort beeatiful cloth, choic, of

1 . J stripes, ch-eko or plain pat.

J ! I II' 12 trms. Send ua yoor name and
bHw >-4- eivl address todar. Don't fail to

W Ki ! 10l get one of these euits. Yon
F'n Ki1 ’ A-’l- r,n earn itwlule you wear It

Hu « i ul SSO
-

Week
Tl t bvtakingorders. Drop ns a

1 ¦CM- lee jlI I WB por.tai for latest sample outfit.
W SgSvrnMl select *be Style you want and

\ I Tria the cloth. Let ur prove our
B fc. VVW1 amnzlngr offer. Don’t delay. W*

t W*' M \\Jal ar nd everything free the sama¦ ¦ day your request fs received.
I 1 W« pav postage on evr-ythlnK.

I 1
"

rll! ~W 1 ®rnd us a postal wn*h
1 J tI J ¦ | your name and address on it.

“There can be no healthy, beautiful,

rosy cheeked women without iron,” says

Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York physi-
cian and author. “In my recent talks
to physicians on the grave and serious
consequences of iron deficiency in the
blood of American women, I have
strongly emphasized the fact that doctors
should prescribe more organic iron—-
nuxated iron—for their nervous, run-

down, weak, haggard-looking women pa-
tients. Pallor means anaemia. The
skin of the anaemic woman is pale, the
flesh tlabby. The muscles lack tone, the
brain fags and the memory fails, and
often they become weak, nervous, irri-
table, despondent and melancholy. When
the iron goes from the blood of women,
the roses go from their cheeks.

In the most common foods of Ameri-
ca, the starches, sugars, table syrups,
candies, polished rice, white bread, soda
crackers, biscuits, macaroni, spaghetti,
tapioca, sago, farina,
degerminated cornmeal
no longer is iron to be ¦
found. Refining pro-
cesses have removed
the iron of Mother
Earth from these ini-
poverislied foods, and
silly methods of home
cookery by throwing

down the waste pipe
the water in which our ’*<

vegetables are cooked.
are responsible for an-

other grave iron loss.
“Therefore,, if you wish to pre- ¦

serve vour youthful vim and vigor »

to a ripe old age, you must sup-

plv‘ the iron deficiency in your
food by using some form of or-
ganic iron, just as you would use gw

salt when your food has not
enough salt.

,

“As I have said a hundred times
over, organic iron is the greatest

of all strength builders. If peo-
ple would only throw- away habit
forming drugs and nauseous con-
coctions and take simple nuxated
iron, 1 am convinced that the
lives of thousands of persons
might be saved w-ho now die
every year from pneumonia,
grippe, consumption, kidney, liv-
er, heart trouble, etc. The real
and true cause which started

how much or what you eat, your food
merely passes through you without do-
ing you any good. You don’t get the
strength- out of it, and as a consequence
you become weak, pale and sickly look-
ing, just like a plant trying to grow in
a soil deficient In iron. If you are not
strong or well, you owe it to yourself to

make the following test: See how long
you can work or how far you can walk
without becoming tired. Next take twy
five grain tablets of Nuxated Iron three
times per day after meals for two
weeks, then test your strength again

and see how much you have gained. I
liave seen dozens of nervous, run-down
people who were ailing all the while
double their strength and endurance
and entirely rid themselves of all symp-
toms of dyspepsia, liver and other trou-
bles in from ten to fourteen days’ time
simply by taking iron in the proper

form. And
this. after
they had in
some cases
been doctor-

EiW ing for
•

1

their disease was nothing more
nor less than a weakened condition
brought on by lack of iron in the blood.

“On account of the peculiar nature of
woman, and the great drain placed upon

her system at certain periods, she re-

quires iron much more than man to help
make up for the loss.

“Iron is also absolutely necessary to
enable your blood to change food into
living tissue. Without it. no matter

use of metallic iron which

may injure the teeth, cor-
rode the stomach and do
far more harm than good;
advises use of only nux-

ated iron.

Doctor Says Crying Need
Os The Woman Os Today

Is More Iron In Her Blood
TO PUT STRENGTH IN HER NERVES AND COLOR IN HER

CHEEKS.

Any Woman Who Tires Easily, is Nervous or Irritable, or Looks Pale, Haggard and Worn
Should Have Her Blood Examined for Iron Deficiency.

Administration of Nuxated Ironin Clinical Tests Gives Most Aston-
ishing Youthful Strength and Makes Women Look Years Younger

months without obtaining any benefit.
But don’t take the old forms of reduced
iron, iron acetate, or tincture of Iron
simply to save a few cents. The iron
demanded by Mother Nature for the red
coloring matter in the blood of her chil-
dren is. alas! not that kind of iron. You
must take iron in a form that can be
easily absorbed and assimilated to do
you any good, otherwise it may prove
worse than useless.

“I have used Nuxated Iron widely in
my own practice in most severe aggra-
vated conditions with unfailing results.
I have induced many other physicians
to give it a trial, all of whom have
given me most surprising reports in re-
gard to its great power as a health and
strength builder.

“Many an athlete and prizefighter has
won the day simply because he knew
the secret of great strength and endur-
ance and filled his blood with iron be-
fore he went into the affray; while many
another lias gone down in inglorious de-
feat simply for the lack of iron.”

Dr. Howard James, late of the United
States Public Health Service, said: "I
have never before given out any medi-
cal information or advice for publica-
tion, as I ordinarily do not believe in
it. But so many American women suf-
fer from iron deficiency with its at-
tendant ills—physical weaknss, nerv-

ous irritability, melancholy. Indiges-
tion, flabby, sagging muscles, etc.,
etc. —and in consequence of their
w’eakened, run-down condition they

k are so liable to contract serious and
even fatal diseases, that I deem it

M my duty to advise all such to take
g|a Nuxated Iron. I have taken it my-
Sja self and given it to my patients

with most surprising and satisfae-
tory results. And those who wish

Igaquickly to increase their strength,
power and endurance will find it a

remarkable and wonderfully es-

Dr. Ferdinand King, New York physician
and author, tells physicians that they should •
prescribe more organic iron—Nuxated Iron— t
for their patients —Says anaemia—iron de- 1
ficiency—is the greatest curse to the health, ’
strength, vitality and beauty of the modern ’
American Woman. —Sounds warning against t

fective remedy.”

NOTE—N mated Iron, which as prescribed
and recommended above by physicians tn
such a great variety of cases, is not a patent
medicine nor secret remedy, but one which
is well known to druggists and whose iron
sonstituents are widely prescribed by emi-
nent physicians both In Europe and America.
Unlike the older inorganic iron products it
is easily assimilated, does not injure ths
teeth, make them black, nor upset the stom-
ach; on the contrary, it is a most potent

I remedy in nearly all forms of indigestion as
well as for nervous, run down condition!. The manu-
facturers have such great confidence In nuxated Iron.

f that they offer to forfeit SIOO.OO to any charitable in-
’

stitutlon if they cannot take any man or woman under
• 00 who lacks iron, and increase their strength 200 per
* cent or over in four weeks time, provided they have ns

serious organic trouble. They also offer to refund your
money if it does not at least double your strength and
endurance in ten days time. It is dispensed in At,

"

lanta by Jacobs’ Pharmacy and all good druggists.
• Advt.i
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Protect Your Eyes
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CEND us SI.OO for The Semi-Weekly Journal 18
O months and get these Goggles -FREE.

Every man, woman and child need them to protect
their eyes from the sun, dust, gnats, etc. Summer is
coming and you need them in the field and garden,
also indispensable to the fisherman,hunter and autoist.

Frame of white metal making them pliable and rustproof.
Wire screen side shields accord every protection to the eye, at the

same time rendering ample ventilation. Order today.

USE COUPON BELOW

The Semi-Weekly Journal, Atlanta, Ga.,
Enclosed find SI.OO for the Semi-Weekly Journal 18 months. Send

me the Goggles FREE, as a premium.

Name

p oR. F. DState
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